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Introduction
The European air transport network has seen continuous evolution over the last 10 years. The connectivity of the network has undergone a transformation. This paper outlines the relationship between an airport's potential for indirect connections and its attractiveness to passengers. With respect to the intra-European market, the overlapping effects of intensifying point-to-point routes and restructuring the hub-and-spoke organization obscure the overall picture.
In a deregulated context, a network is the natural outcome of strategies adopted by individual airlines and airports. The resulting spatial and temporal distribution of flights could have a number of unanticipated optimal connections, viewed in terms of minimum travel time. Since this resource is not the result of a coordinated effort, however, it may be difficult to fully exploit. It is our aim to measure and assess this potential benefit.
The role of connectivity
Connectivity and the hub and spoke system
Indirect connectivity is often associated with the concept of hubs. By moving through a hub, passengers from secondary airports can be fed to primary or intercontinental destinations. Hubs therefore act as transfer points, and play a major role in amplifying the network's potentiality. They offer passengers a wide variety of possible destinations, even when no direct connections are available. The hub-and-spoke structure first emerged in the US in the aftermath of deregulation (ReynoldsFeighan, 1998) . Compared to the point-to-point model, a hub-and-spoke structure requires fewer direct flights to link any given set of cities. The hub-and-spoke structure is thought to increase the airlines' efficiency (Caves et al., 1984) because it allows a higher density of flights. Furthermore, airlines dominating a hub may obtain a fare premium (Boreinstein, 1989) and employ it as an entry barrier (Oum et al., 1995) . At the same time, the hub and spoke structure heavily affects the airport hierarchy. Its main drawback is that "spoke" cities risk being marginalized (Goetz and Sutton, 1997) . While the characteristics of the hub-and-spoke system have been extensively studied, the issue of indirect connectivity for non-hub airports has rarely been treated in detail.
A hub airport is a provider of projected indirect connectivity, which is further enhanced by the dominating airline through the organization of flights in multiple wave systems. Since the basic requirement of indirect connectivity is merely a sufficient geographic and temporal concentration of flights (Reynolds-Feighan, 2001 ), however, non-hub airports can also generate connectivity for transfer passengers. Indeed, transfers may occur between two flights run by different airlines and lacking coordination. These opportunities are not only possible, but may also be economically exploitable. The advantage ensuing from high traffic density at the route level would be captured equally well if each route in the hub network were operated by a different carrier (Starkie, 2006) .
Recent developments in Europe
In Europe, where average flight distances are shorter than in the US and most primary airports are congested (European Commission, 2001 , Forsyth 2007 , direct and indirect connectivity issues and the role of hub airports prove particularly interesting. On the one hand, Burghouwt and de Wit (2005) argue that reconfiguration of traditional airlines into a hub-and-spoke structure is pushing the European network towards a higher concentration. On the other hand, some studies suggest that the hub-and-spoke system is reaching the limits of its scalability (Holmes and Scott, 2004 (Dennis, 1994) , then the sheer concentration of flights can provide room for indirect connectivity. See Burghouwt (2007) for a detailed discussion of the hub-and-spoke system and its evolution in the European network. Secondly, ex-flag carriers have reconfigured their networks in Europe since the deregulation, restructuring and consolidating routes according to their alliance strategy. While network consolidation is widely recognized as a key issue for alliances (Alamdari and Iatrou, 2005) , it is not yet clear what consequences may arise from an increase in transfer traffic for hub airports. Since consolidation affects both intercontinental and intra-European routes, it is interesting to analyse the advantages resulting from Europe's coordinated alliance system. Third, deregulation has wide implications for the air transport system. There has been privatization of airlines and airports allowing them to pursue profitable business opportunities. The former have started to act as independent players in the market, competing to attract low-cost carriers and passengers. The low-cost phenomenon itself originates from a desire to exploit latent demand. In terms of indirect connections, Skyeurope, a leading low-cost carrier in the eastern European market, has started to promote a Skylink service between Kosice and Bratislava. This addition makes the international route system of Bratislava airport available to passengers coming from other parts of the country. Unlike traditional carriers, Skyeurope does not coordinate its flights but does grants interconnection even if incoming flights from Kosice are delayed up to 30 minutes. Furthermore, it reimburses the ticket or provides a seat on the following flight in case of a missed 4 connection. To take another example, Stansted (the biggest low-cost airport in Europe) now offers 2 a service on its webpage named "Create your own connection" which helps passengers take advantage of its potential for indirect connections. These cases exemplify the dynamism of the airline industry, and suggest that the time is ripe for an in-depth analysis of the European network and its connectivity.
Much of the work on airport network connectivity is based on graph theory. This has been used to model a wide array of networks: social, communications, neural, transportation, etc. All networks can be described as an array of nodes connected by links. According to Milgran (1977) , one of the most important features of any network is its mobility, defined as the ease of travelling from one node to another. In practice this is measured as the number of steps needed to link any pair of nodes. In the context of air transport, the nodes are airports and the connections are non-stop flights. The minimum number of flights connecting each pair of airports is known as the "shortest path length". The degree distribution of the network has been widely analysed (Stoneham 1977 , Albert and Barabasi 2002 , Watts and Strogatz 1998 . In general, three main network types are defined: scale-free networks, characterized by a power law decay; broad-scale networks, whose power law regime is followed by a sharp cut-off; and single-scale networks, which have a rapidly decaying tail. Complex air travel systems such as Europe's appear to be scale-free small world networks (Guimerà et. al., 2005) . The same may be said of other national airport systems such as the Chinese network (Li and Cai, 2004) , the Indian network (Bagler, 2004) and the Italian network (Guida and Funaro, 2007) . Guimerà et al. (2005 Guimerà et al. ( , 2006 point out that the number of direct connections to an airport is not always a good proxy for its importance as a provider of indirect connections.
Since the shortest path length measures how quickly and easily passengers can travel from one airport to another, the connectivity has been employed to evaluate the efficiency of airport networks (Li and Cai, 2004) . A low-frequency route or a route with limited seat availability, however, cannot be said provide the same level of connectivity as a high-frequency route. While the geographical concentration of flights is certainly important, this approach fails to recognize the temporal dimension. This may be put right by rating each route according to its frequency (Bagler, 2004) .
Frequency rating is also useful when establishing the relative importance of each route in a gravity model (Doganis, 1966 (Doganis, , 2001 . The temporal concentration of flights should also be measured to assess the network's effective potential for indirect connections. Veldhuis (1997) and Burghouwt (2005) , for example, only consider the presence of connecting flights within a reasonable time window (from 45 minutes up to 3 hours). Both of these studies develop indexes of indirect connectivity, focusing on hub airports and worldwide destinations. Reynolds-Feighan and McLay (2006) analyzed the connectivity and attractiveness of European airports using accessibility indexes instead of temporal flight distributions. They point out that interconnections involving low-cost carriers or more than one alliance may be unattractive or unavailable due to the additional costs imposed by airline restrictions. On the other hand, Burghouwt (2007) argues that low fares increase a passenger's tolerance for long waiting times. Indeed, "self-help hubbing" has become possible even without airline coordination. Franke (2004) says that the low-cost model could induce full-service airlines to "break free of the vicious cycle of connectivity and complexity".
Here, we quantify the difference between two sources of connectivity: that supplied by the usual alliance systems, and that which passengers can exploit in a "self-directed" trip with the goal of estimating how much network connectivity is not supplied by the alliance systems, and to discuss means of exploiting this opportunity in the future.
Methodology
Initially the minimum number of steps required to connect each pair of airports is estimated. For example, if there is a direct link between airport A and airport B, the shortest path length (SPL) between A and B is 1. On the other hand, if A and B are both connected to a third airport C but not directly linked, their shortest path length is 2. To describe a network of N airports, a N×N adjacency matrix A is used. An element a ij is 1 if and only if there is a direct connection between the two airports; otherwise it is set to 0. A standard algorithm is deployed to calculate the minimum number of steps between each pair of airports (Bagler, 2004) . Let SPL ij be the shortest path length between airports i and j. Then SPL, the N×N matrix of shortest path lengths, is known as the connectivity matrix. For each airport a connectivity index CI i is defined as
The index is the average of the minimum path lengths between airport i and all other airports in the network. Estimation makes use of the Innovata database 3 , that contains published information on scheduled flights and includes the departure airport, departure time, arrival airport, arrival time, frequency, and operating airline. The analysis of shortest path lengths is carried out on two levels: first we compute connectivity indexes for the worldwide network, including all 3,556 airports with at least one scheduled passenger flight during the year 2006. Second, this analysis is repeated at the European level for all 478 airports with at least one scheduled passenger flight during the year 2006. Since the aim is to evaluate the potential for individual airports to enable connections between European destinations, some measures of centrality are needed. Following Freeman (1977) , we define the "betweenness" of airport k as the number of minimal paths within the network as a whole that pass 6 through node k. The higher the betweenness, the more central an airport is to the network and the more important its role as a connection node.
Calculation of shortest path lengths at the European and world levels shows that many optimal connections have more than one solution. This may be because of the high level of integration associated with the most important European airports that collectively provide several alternative routes between minor destinations with SPL ≥ 2. 4 To distinguish those cases where one has no alternative but to pass through airport k, we introduce a new measure of centrality named essential betweenness. This is defined as the number of unavoidable minimal paths passing through an airport, i.e., the number of minimal paths that are unique solutions for their nodes. Figure 1 shows the difference between these two measures of network centrality. In this example, airport E can only be reached by passing through airport D. Airports B, C, and D each have some degree of betweenness. However, only airport D has a measure of essential betweenness. The measures of connectivity and centrality have some shortcomings. The definition of the optimal connection between airport i and airport j is too generic and it may be of little use to passengers wishing to travel from i to j. After all, an airline connection with only one passenger flight per year cannot be used to justify a minimal path unless the passenger happens to be travelling on that particular day. Second, traditional shortest path approaches do not take into account travel times, the frequency of flights, or scheduling concerns.
These issues can be dealt with by analyzing the network in terms of minimum travel times. To guarantee the feasibility of connections we consider scheduled flights operating on a specific and typical day in autumn: Wednesday, 15 October 2006. The problem may be tackled by applying the time-dependent minimum path approach (Miller-Hooks and Patterson, 2004 For each pair of airports the shortest travel time STT ijt from airport i to airport j is calculated, starting at a specified time t, with the day divided into 96 units of fifteen minutes, so that starting times range from 00:00 to 23:45 (Brussels time). Itineraries ending after midnight are not taken into account. Thus, for every possible combination of two airports the shortest travel time for all flights leaving as early as 00:00 and concluding before midnight of the next day is known. The minimum travel time for airports i and j is then; STT ij =min t (STT ijt ).
(2) Similarly, the best starting time for travel from i to j, ST ij , is defined as the starting time that minimizes travel time:
To estimate the role of intermediate airports, the optimal path from airport i to airport j is defined as the path that lasts the minimum travel time STT ijt . If there are two connections from A to B lasting the same minimum travel time, only the solution involving the fewest possible steps is defined as optimal. For example if there are two connections from A to B lasting for 5 hours, A-C-D-B and A-E-B, only the latter is optimal.
Using these definitions, one can calculate the betweenness of each intermediate airport. Scheduling information provides the precise connection period at each intermediate airport. We also calculate the "essential betweenness" but since multiple optimal paths with the same travel time are rarer than multiple paths of the same length (number of steps), in most cases essential betweenness and betweenness are the same. The focus is therefore on simple betweenness. To estimate how much of this potentiality is already used the European network is compared to the networks of three major world alliances: One World, SkyTeam, and Star. The main alternative measure of indirect connectivity (Burghouwt and de Wit, 2005 ) is based on the temporal coordination of flight schedules at a given hub airport. These data can be used to count the number of connections that a passenger passing through the airport could exploit. However, many of these connections will not lie on shortest paths to the passenger's final destination.
The temporal co-ordination approach usually specifies some maximum routing factor, defined as the ratio between in-flight time and potential direct flight time and normally lying between 1.25 and 1.4 (Burghouwt and de Wit, 2005) . The factor permits exclusion of some of the indirect connections offered by hub airports if the detour is excessive. For example, the indirect connection from Rome Fiumicino to Milan Linate via Heathrow is not considered because its 8 routing factor is well above 2.
6 Few of the quickest connections have a routing factor higher than 1.4, but in these cases they are the only connections available. For this reason, a maximum routing factor is not considered. We only exclude some indirect connections between airports within 100 kilometers of each other to exclude pointless connections such as London Heathrow-AmsterdamLondon Stansted. The analysis does not assess the travelers' utility, nor does it model the passenger's choice of route and airports. To do so would need consideration of a much more complex set of variables: prices, the number of steps involved, other services provided by carriers, the presence of loyalty programs, the aircraft type, the service provided in intermediate airports and the opportunity costs of different types of passengers. The analysis just looks at travel times. Table 1 shows the top 20 European airports in each category, ranked according to their 2007 world and European connectivity status. The four major European hubs top the world connectivity ranking, followed by several other traditional airports such as Munich, Rome Fiumicino, and Zurich. The ranking changes dramatically when looking at European connectivity. Although Amsterdam Schiphol ranks first, two low-cost airports (Dublin and Stansted) are among the top five. London Heathrow does not even appear in the top 20, largely because it concentrates on a limited number of high-density routes with world destinations. As seen in Figure 2 , low-cost and leisure airports tend to be well connected at the European level but poorly at the world level. Traditional hub airports tend to specialize in world connectivity. 
Empirical analysis
Figure 2. European and World connectivity of the first 150 European airports.
The general pattern is confirmed by an analysis of European centrality (Figure 3) . A high level of betweenness merely represents an airport's potential for indirect connectivity. A high level of essential betweenness, however, indicates that the airport is a vital connector for some portion of the network. The Scandinavian hubs (Stockholm, Oslo and Helsinki), for example, serve as gateways to local national airports. A similar role is played by Athens with respect to Greek, and by Orly with respect to French, airports. Stansted again confirms its status as an important intermediate node being both a local gateway and used as a connecting node to many European low-cost based airports.
Figure 3. Betweenness and essential betweenness with reference to the intra European connectivity.
This analysis of shortest path lengths does not help passengers who hope to reach their destinations more quickly. The minimum travel time problem for each pair of airports in the European network is thus examined. Tables 2 and 3 show some results for the 20 best-connected airports. Compared to traditional measures based on the path length, travel times from an airport depend more strongly on its geographical position in Europe. In any given day a central airport is a better connector than a peripheral airport, ceteris paribus. The average refers to the minimum travel time between each pair of airports within the specified day (Equation 2). The airports with the best average minimum travel times also tend to be ranked highly when considering minimum path lengths (Table 1 ). An exception is Brussels that is ranked 4 th by minimum travel time but 29 th by minimum path length. This may be explained by its central position in Europe. From Amsterdam-Schiphol it is possible to reach 411 airports with an average travel time of 4 hours and 42 minutes. All of the airports connect to approximately 400 locations. Their optimal departure times, calculated using Equation 3, range between 11:30 and 13:00. The last column of Table 2 shows how much flight time contributes to the overall travel time. The highest value is 65% for Paris Charles De Gaulle, implying that during a trip starting from there on average 35% of the travel time is spent waiting for flights. Table 3 shows some characteristics of the minimum travel time paths for the same set of airports. The average number of steps required to travel from Amsterdam-Schiphol to its 411 connected airports is less than two. "
Step 1" shows the number of European airports that are directly linked to the airport. Subsequent columns show the number of destinations linked by two steps, three steps, and so on. London Stansted has the highest number of direct connections, 131 but is ranked only 9 th in the classification. For most of these airports, a higher number of destinations can be reached by a two-step trip because of the high degree of integration among the major airports: Schiphol, for example, has directly connections to a large number of primary airports. Stansted again stands out as a noticeable exception, as most of its direct links are to relatively minor airports. For Stansted, the number of airports that can be reached in two steps is similar to the number of direct connections. These figures seem to reflect the important and well-known differences between traditional hub-and-spoke airports and low-cost airports.
Airport Code Connected airports Average
Number of steps Max Number of steps
Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
Step 4 Step 5
Step Figure 4 shows the cumulative percentage of European GDP that can be reached from some major European airports in terms of travel time. Each administrative region (classified at the NUTS-2 level) is associated with all the airports located within a radius of 100 kilometers from the center of the region. The regional GDP is taken from Eurostat for 2004. Amsterdam, Paris, Frankfurt, and Munich share very similar figures. A passenger departing from these four airports can reach regions producing half of the European GDP in about two hours, and accounting for 80% in three hours. London Heathrow is not as well-connected on the European level, because of its peripheral position and its specialization in intercontinental flights. A closer look at the average over all European airports paints a different picture. Regions accounting for 50% of the European GDP may be reached in about 7 hours, while accessing 80% of the GDP production can take up to 11 hours. Figure 5 offers maps of Europe giving the percentage of GDP that can be reached from each region within 2, 4 and 6 hours of travel. Dark zones represent the most connected areas, whereas lighter zones are the least connected. Looking at the 2-hour map, we see that there are highly connected areas centered on London and Paris, as well as some regions of Germany, eastern France, Switzerland, and northern Italy. As we progress from the 2-hour graph to the 6-hour graph, we see these zones darken and expand to encompass nearly all of central Europe. However, even after 6 hours of travel some areas in Scandinavia, Spain, Greece, and France are still connected to less than 30% of the European GDP.
We now look at how much of this connectivity remains unexploited by the existing alliance system (Table 4 .) The destinations reachable in one day from any given airport are about 400. If a passenger limits travel to one of the three main alliances, however, this number decreases to between 100 and 150. The Star alliance has the greatest number of available destinations from the 20 best-connected European airports. The average minimum travel times and best starting times are computed again for these networks. The main bases of the three alliances can be easily identified: London Heathrow for One World, Paris Charles De Gaulle for the SkyTeam, and Frankfurt for the Star Alliance. Table 4 . European connectivity of the three major alliances and that of the low cost network.
The last columns of Table 4 report the same information for the unallied network of all lowcost carriers. Because of the differing attributers, the two types of network cannot be directly compared, but it seems that a passenger can reach many more destinations using the low-cost carriers, even when departing from an alliance-based airport. Not surprisingly minimum travel times are higher and optimal departing times are earlier on the low-cost network. There is no coordination of indirect connections in the network, so even when feasible they generally entail longer waits in intermediate airports. In addition to this disadvantage, it can be difficult to find these indirect connections when planning a trip. For this reason, they might be more properly defined as "random" even if they significantly extend an airport's connectivity.
Another way to look at the alliance networks is to count how many fastest paths can be followed by flying exclusively with a particular alliance. This analysis stresses the point that the air travel network's potential for indirect connections has been only partly exploited. Table 5 raises the question of how all these unadvertised paths could best be revealed. It is clear, however, that one of the most important issues is the coordination of flights offered by independent airlines. This is a much simpler task when only one intermediate connection is required. For this reason, the following analyses will focus mainly on two-step paths. By considering the fastest two-step path between airports A and B, assuming that no direct connection exists between them, a third airport (C) plays the role of an intermediate connector. If there were a direct connection from A to B, however, it would still be possible for the passenger's fastest path to pass through C. Table 6 demonstrates this point by reporting the number of round-trips that can be completed in a single day (from midnight to midnight) from the 20 best-connected European airports. The number of reachable airports drops from about 400 (Table 2 ) to about 200. If the outgoing and incoming trips were perfectly symmetric, we would expect only an even number of steps. It turns out this is not the case: round trips involving an odd number of steps are quite frequent at each airport. This is not due to a lack of incoming flights: in the European network, the vast majority of routes are two-way. It could be because at certain times either the outgoing trip or the incoming trip can be done faster by increasing the steps. Figures 6 and 7 show more details for two examples of round trips: Amsterdam-Dublin and Barcelona-Prague. Although there are 5 direct flights per day from Amsterdam to Dublin, there are a few time windows when passing through an intermediate airport is faster because a reduction in waiting time offsets an increase in travel time. Passengers departing from 9.45 to 11.00 in the morning can save as much as 55 minutes by taking a two-step path. In the Barcelona-Prague case, the number of direct connections is lower and two-step paths are sometimes much more convenient. In the early morning, the travel time may be reduced by up to 300 minutes. The two-step path is faster for about 8 hours of a day, and is the only way to reach one's destination after 15.30. Table 7 , highlights the situation by examining the "robustness" of direct connections from the main European airports. The term "robustness" is used to measure whether direct connections always represent the fastest paths to their destinations. In general, this is not the case. London Stansted has 130 direct connections, but only 16 are always the fastest way to their destinations. The other 114 direct connections can be replaced by two-step paths in at least one departure window of 15 minutes per day. On average, these routes are not the fastest option 23% of the time between 06:00 and 24:00. Among the 5,585 direct connections scheduled after 6 a.m., the 4,610 that sometimes offer longer travel times than their best two-step alternatives are suboptimal for an average of 5 h and 15 min (29% in the period 6:00 to 24:00). For example, regarding two-step paths we see that the main connecting airport is Munich. It mediates an average of 125 two-step fastest paths per hour, 60% of which are coordinated by alliance networks. The high percentage of fastest two-step paths operated by alliances is not surprising, since most of the best-connected airports are alliance-based hubs. When looking at the entire European network, however, only 34% of the 1,906 two-step fastest paths are exploited by alliances. This figure drops to 14% when considering fastest paths of any length, although in some low-cost airports, such as Stansted and Dublin, these statistics are much lower. The last columns of Table 8 describe the results when employing the temporal coordination approach and when a connecting time of between one and three hours is required. Munich has 2,662 possible connections per hour, 49% of which are exploited by alliances. The difference between the two approaches is explained because most of the connections meeting the connecting time criteria do not lie on fastest paths and, hence, even if the connections are feasible, passengers could choose alternative paths to reach their destinations more rapidly. Figure 8 shows the percentage of fastest connections passing through European airports operated by alliances in each fifteen-minute window of the day. From 06:00 to 24:00, the average level is 34% for two-step paths. There are peaks in the statistic at 8:00-9:00, 13:00-15:00 and 20:00-22:00.
-10,0% In conclusion, it is certainly possible to say that European indirect connections are only partially operated by alliances. On average, two-thirds of the possible two-step fastest connections have not yet been exploited. Single airports are more likely to benefit from this opportunity, which if properly exploited could increase their number of passengers and improve their performance. 
Conclusion
Indirect connectivity represents a valuable and intangible asset for airports. Its precise significance depends on the airport's direct flights and its position within the network. Those airports lying on many fastest paths should explore this possibility of increasing their traffic. With reference to intraEuropean traffic, we have seen that this resource has been only partly exploited by the world's three major alliances. 
